
Face coverings and social distancing are important for entering and exiting buildings, and are
required when in proximity to others. Be patient and allow others to fully enter/exit a doorway
before proceeding yourself.

Face covering is required when social distancing cannot be maintained and recommended even
when social distance can be maintained.

If you are experiencing symptoms related to COVID-19, please seek medical attention. If you need
guidance on where you can be cared for, please contact the Dean of Students & Housing, Sandra
Adams at 912-260-4416 or via email at Sandra.Adams@sgsc.edu

1. Stay at a place of residence except to get medical attention
2. Separate yourself from other people and animals in your
residence 
3. Call ahead before visiting your doctor
4. Wear a facemask
5. Cover your coughs and sneezes
6. Avoid sharing personal household items
7.  Clean your hands often
8.  Clean all “high-touch” surfaces every day
9. Monitor your symptoms

If you have tested positive for COVID-19,
please contact the Dean of Students &
Housing, Sandra Adams at 912-260-4416 or
via email at Sandra.Adams@sgsc.edu for
further guidance. During this time please
follow the following guidelines:

RETURN TO CAMPUS

All of our classrooms have been modified for social distancing so that all students will be at least 6
feet apart. Classes will also have assigned seating. Face coverings are required inside school
buildings (with the exception of individuals alone in their offices).

SAFETY PRACTICES TO KEEP HAWK NATION SAFE

Other indoor seating areas as noted have been modified for social distancing. Disinfecting wipes
will be available for study areas.

SGSC will provide disinfectant wipes in hallways where classrooms meet. Students are
responsible for wiping down their desk area when they enter each class.

Face coverings are required in classrooms, in the hallways of buildings, and in any situation
where social distancing cannot be maintained.
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Library, Labs, Dining Hall and Other Interior Spaces
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Face Coverings

Entering/Exiting Classrooms and Buildings
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What if I think I might have COVID-19? (For students)

What if it is confirmed that I have COVID-19? (For students)


